
AOTEAROA

Job Title Community Engagement Specialist - Pacific

Contract Type Fixed-term for 12 months, part-time 0.6 FTE

Department/Team Programme, Actions and Mobilisation (A&M Unit)

Reports to Head of Actions and Mobilisation

Direct Reports none

Key Relationships Head of Actions and Mobilisation, Campaigners, A&M team members,
Comms specialists, key volunteers and external allies, relevant GPI
team

PURPOSE OF THE ROLE

The purpose of the Community Engagement Specialist role is to take responsibility for driving
our people-powered theory of change by engaging and mobilising tangata o'le moana
communities around the Deep Sea Mining (DSM) campaign issue. They will provide a bridge
between our traditional Greenpeace-style mobilisation and tangata o'le moana, particularly in
Auckland.

The Community Engagement Specialist will create mobilisation strategies for the Deep Sea
Mining campaign that include tangata o'le moana participation at their core. They will grow the
base of community organisers and support them to become active in the global campaign
against deep sea mining in parallel with the GPAo and campaign priorities.

The Community Engagement Specialist will work closely with the Communications and
Programme Campaign team, as well as the Actions and Mobilisation  (A&M) Unit.

The ideal person for this role will be someone with a deep connection to the Pacific and an
understanding of how to mobilise and empower tangata o'le moana communities in a culturally
appropriate way.

ABOUT THE TEAM

This role is located within the Actions and Mobilisation (A&M) Unit which sits within the
Programme Department. The A&M Unit is responsible for driving and implementing
Greenpeace’s people-powered theory of change, implementing campaign projects, strategies,
and tactics that help achieve Greenpeace’s organisational and campaign goals using
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non-violent direct action. This includes working with the wider team on the planning,
implementation and integration of off and on line mobilisations for our supporters, volunteers
and others towards winning our campaigns.

The A&M Unit works across the organisation to tell compelling stories that engage people in our
cause, and provide supporters a range of diverse opportunities for them to increase their
engagement, acting with us to deliver change.

ABOUT GREENPEACE

Greenpeace Aotearoa is an independent environmental campaigning organisation. Our mission
is to protect Earth’s ability to nurture life in all its diversity. Our power is in collective action.
Together we challenge the power of big polluters and corporate influence. And we work together
to drive systemic change, to transform the ways we feed and fuel our world to ones that work
with nature, and not against it.

People power is at the heart of our campaigning and fundraising. We don’t accept donations
from government or business. This means we are entirely funded by the generous donations of
our individual supporters (and a small amount of foundation income). Our power as an
organisation comes from the fact that when we advocate for the wellbeing of the environment
we do so with the support of tens of thousands of supporters.

Greenpeace Aotearoa is committed to honouring Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and respecting tino
rangatiratanga. As such, we are collectively responsible to keep Te Tiriti front of mind and
identify ways that we can uphold our commitment to honouring Te Tiriti in our work.

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES

Strategy
● Develop engagement, community outreach and mobilisation strategies for on-going

campaign work (within the deep sea mining campaign), designed to further participation
of many kinds within tangata o'le moana communities.

● Develop a plan for supporting and uplifting existing deep sea mining opposition in
tangata o'le moana communities.

● Develop organising strategies for community campaigns to work alongside our deep sea
mining campaign priorities.

● Work closely within the deep sea mining campaign team to ensure that the campaign
and communications allow for and encourage tangata o'le moana participation.

● Work closely within the deep sea mining campaign team to ensure that tangata o'le
moana voices are uplifted in the campaign and communications.

Expert Knowledge and Analysis
● Knowledge and understanding of how to work with tangata o'le moana communities
● Maintain a working knowledge of the flaxroots groups and activity happening across New

Zealand and the Pacific in order to grow connections between Greenpeace and groups
with similar aims
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● Knowledge of campaigning and campaign theory

Relationship building
● Build relationships and coordination with tangata o'le moana communities in Auckland

and key Pacific regions as related to the deep sea mining campaign

ROLE REQUIREMENTS

Knowledge and Skills
● A passion and commitment to Greenpeace mission and values.
● Awareness and understanding of Te Tiriti o Waitangi in New Zealand society.
● Knowledge of how to engage and work appropriately with tangata o'le moana

communities.
● Good understanding of the wider spectrum of participation tactics, from petitions, through

to direct action and everything in between.
● Strong understanding of community organising, and how it relates to campaigning.
● Knowledge and/or experience in national or international campaigning.
● Understanding of the role non-violent direct action plays in Greenpeace campaigns.
● Excellent collaboration skills in terms of working effectively across organisational

functions to drive outcomes.
● Excellent relationship skills.
● Proven experience in mentoring and building relationships with diverse types of people,

including supporters, allies and activists.
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills
● Excellent time management skills, with proven experience managing multiple projects.
● Self-motivated, with the ability to take initiative and responsibility.
● Strong digital skills (Excel, Google docs)
● Proficiency in Te Reo Maori, or other Pacific language would be an advantage.

Experience
● Strong existing networks in tangata o'le moana communities in Aotearoa.
● Minimum 2 years experience in social change activism.
● Minimum 2 years experience in one or more of the following areas: grassroots

campaigning group(s), community development or engagement, volunteer coordination.
● Project management, including ability to effectively adjust plans to rapidly changing

circumstances

GENERAL

● From time to time undertake any other duties as directed by their manager to contribute
to the overall aims and objectives of Greenpeace Aotearoa.

● Employees will be expected to perform any duties reasonably requested by the
employer.

● Participate in office and other meetings in the department or all staff meetings.
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WORK ENVIRONMENT

● Primary place of work is Mt Eden, Auckland.
● Remote and flexible working arrangements as per current organisational policy.
● Flexibility to work outside the normal 9 – 5 work day with occasional planned and

unplanned after hours work, including weekends, may be required.

Health and Safety
● Ensure all volunteers and contractors in the team are aware of and adhere to GPAo

health and safety policies, processes and procedures.
● Participate in health and safety training as required.
● Actively identify and report, in a timely manner, any hazards in the work area, or in the

work area of the team.
● Work with a health and safety representative to put in place appropriate actions to

manage the risk(s) created by the identified hazard(s).
● Actively raise and discuss health and safety matters in a timely manner.
● Comply with the requirements as set out in applicable health and safety legislation.
● Demonstrate understanding of health, safety and legal issues relating to direct actions.

The role description is subject to review to reflect changing circumstances, and in consultation
with the role holder, may be amended from time to time.
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